2015 Legislative Calendar
Week of February 2, 2015

Monday

- **9:00 a.m. 112-N House Appropriations.** Kathy Holscher, Committee Assistant–785-291-3446. Introduction of Proposed Legislation. Discussion & possible action on: HB2133 — Appropriation revisions and supplementals for FY 2015 and FY 2016 for various state agencies. Hearing on: SB4 — Office of information technology services; for budgetary purposes, such office shall be considered a separate agency. Possible action on bills previously heard.

- **9:00 a.m. 346-S House Federal and State Affairs.** Stephen Bainum, Committee Assistant –785-368-7166. No Meeting scheduled.

- **9:00 a.m. 218-N House Vision 2020.** Mary Koles, Committee Assistant–785-296-7654. Presentation on: HB 2045 by Representative Jim Ward. Informational briefing: KLRD.

- **1:30 p.m. 118-N Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant–785-296-5123. Hearing on: SB 95 — Creating the Kansas unborn child protection from dismemberment abortion act. Possible bill introductions.

Tuesday

- **9:00 a.m. 112-N House Appropriations.** Kathy Holscher, Committee Assistant–785-291-3446. Meeting scheduled – agenda to be announced.

- **9:00 a.m. 346-S House Federal and State Affairs.** Stephen Bainum, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166. Hearing on: HB2088 — Alcoholic beverages; issuance of citations by the division of alcoholic beverage control. HB2089 — Alcoholic beverages; disqualification of hidden owners from licensure. HB2125 — Alcoholic beverages; amendments regarding regulation by the division of alcoholic beverage control.

- **10:30 a.m. 144-S Senate Federal and State Affairs.** Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–785-296-4335. Introduction of bills. Hearing on: Meeting scheduled – agenda to be announced.

- **9:30 a.m. 118-N Senate Corrections and Juvenile Justice.** Nancy Fontaine, Committee Assistant –785-296-7367. Bill introductions. Hearing on: SB 12 — Battery of judges, attorneys, court services officers and mental health employees. SB 53 — Relating to principles of criminal liability; liability for the crimes of another. Possible action on bills previously heard.


- **1:30 p.m. 152-S House Corrections and Juvenile Justice.** Linda Kentch, Committee Assistant –785-296-7690. Bill introductions. Hearing on: HB2018 — Images of children in a state of nudity. HB2107 — Delinquent time lost on parole while offender has absconded from supervision. HB2140 — Relating to interlocutory appeals by the state; transfer of appeals by prosecution to the supreme court.

- **6:00 p.m.** Dinner for 8 Moderate Rs. 3 hosts at Blue Moose.

Wednesday

- **9:00 a.m. 112-N House Appropriations.** Kathy Holscher, Committee Assistant–785-291-3446. Meeting scheduled – agenda to be announced.

- **9:00 a.m. 346-S House Federal and State Affairs.** Stephen Bainum, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166. Hearing on: HB2088 — Alcoholic beverages; issuance of citations by the division of alcoholic beverage control. HB2089 — Alcoholic beverages; disqualification of hidden owners from licensure. HB2125 — Alcoholic beverages; amendments regarding regulation by the division of alcoholic beverage control.

- **9:30 a.m. 118-N Senate Corrections and Juvenile Justice.** Nancy Fontaine, Committee Assistant–785-296-7367. Bill introductions. Hearing on: SB 56 — Removing affirmative defense to promotion to minors of material harmful to minors for public, private or parochial schools. Final action on: SB 20 — Increasing criminal penalties for residential burglary. Possible action on bills previously heard.
• **9:30 a.m.  546-S Senate Financial Institutions and Insurance.** Ellen Martinez, Committee Assistant – 785-296-7384. Bill introductions. Presentation on: Health Care Stabilization Act. Hearing on: **SB 101** — Amending the definition of “health care provider” in the health care provider insurance availability act to exclude certain persons. **SB 117** — Allowing certain health care providers and health care systems to qualify to become self-insurers through the health care stabilization fund.

• **10:30 a.m.  144-S Senate Federal and State Affairs.** Connie Burns, Committee Assistant – 785-296-4335. Meeting scheduled – Agenda to be announced.

• **10:30 a.m. 346-S Senate Judiciary.** Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant – 785-296-6817. Bill introductions. Possible action on bills previously heard.

• **1:30 p.m. 118-N Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant – 785-296-5123. Meeting on call of the chair. Possible bill introductions.

**Thursday**

• **9:00 a.m. 112-N House Appropriations.** Kathy Holscher, Committee Assistant – 785-291-3446. Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced.

• **9:00 a.m. 346-S House Federal and State Affairs.** Stephen Bainum, Committee Assistant – 785-368-7166. Hearing continuation on: **HB2007** — Creating a law enforcement mutual aid region for critical incidents.

• **10:30 a.m. 144-S Senate Federal and State Affairs.** Connie Burns, Committee Assistant – 785-296-4335. Introduction of bills. Discussion possible action on bills previously heard.

• **1:30 p.m. 118-N Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant – 785-296-5123. Meeting on call of the chair. Possible bill introductions.

**Friday**


• **9:00 a.m. 346-S House Federal and State Affairs.** Stephen Bainum, Committee Assistant – 785-368-7166. Possible action on bills previously heard.

• **10:30 a.m. 144-S Senate Federal and State Affairs.** Connie Burns, Committee Assistant – 785-296-4335. No meeting scheduled.

• **1:30 p.m. 118-N Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant – 785-296-5123. No meeting scheduled.